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Natural venting to control smoke Movement in
Buildings Via Vertical Shafts
Smoke, as a resulc of

fire, is a hazard to life nor
only ro occupanrs on rhe fire-floor but also ro
others far removed from the source of fire. Studies
of smoke movemenr in buildingsl,2,l, have shown
chat with a fire in a lower
smoke under rhe
",oiy,
influence of stack acrion can
spread quickly inro
upper stories via vercical shafrs,.Muny.rorius
may
become unrenable in a short rime and smoke
in elevator and srair shafcs can seriously inrerfere
wirh
evac-uarion and impede fire fighcing.
As the cime
required for evacuarion increas", *i,h building
heighr, life hazard caused by smoke is greacer
for
taller buildings.a
To prevent movemenr of smoke from rhe firefloor upwards, it is necessary to conrrol che air
flow parrern across openings in rhe walls of verti_
cal shafts, so that smoke is eirher prevented from
entering a shafr or if i¡ does is exhåusted ro
our_
side. This can be achieved through conrrol of shaft
pressures, eirher by mechanical supply or
exhausr
or narural venring. This paper deals with
the
natural venting merhod of smoke control, and
examines che faccors that affect narural venring
of
vercical shafrs and venr size requirements.
The
srudy was based on a marhemarical model
similar
used in a previous srudy of smoke movemenr
:o :n:
in buildings.l The resuks of field measuremenrs
on
natural vencing of shafts are also re ported.
G. T. Tomuro ond A. G. W¡lson orc Rcscorch
OIf icars, Notionol
Rcsco¡ch Council, D ivision of Building Rascorch,
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thc ASHRAE Annuql Mocting, Konsos City, Missour¡,
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The basic componenrs of che mathemarical model
are illusrrated in Fig. 1. Major separarions are exterior walls, walls of verrical shafrs, and floors.
To represenr various shafrs in a buildin g, Z verti_
cal shafts are included in rhe rnodel with provision
foc varying rhe size of openings ro ourside at the
top and borcom. Leakage areas in the major separations are lumped and represenred by orifice arãas
A*, 4"1, Ar, and Ar.

and the pressure drop across ¡he floors. Inside
pressure
in the shaft, pr, are
interrela
ght of rhe column of
shaft air
no fricrion pressure
drop in r
The problem is ro derermine the values of inside
pressures with which a mass flow balance can be
obtained for each story and for rhe verrical shafr.
A compurer program was forrnulared using an itera_
tive technique ro solve for all unknown inside pressures. Ir was designed to permit variarion in ttre
number of srories, in rhe size of various equivalent
orifice areas, and in rhe values of outside and in_
s ide densiries.
The equivalent leakage areas were based on air
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:akage measuremenrs in 4 call office buildings,t
rd are as follows:

A* : A" : A,= 2.): 5.0:3.75 sq fc
where A, is the sum of the leakage
areas in rhe wails of all verrical shafts.
hese leakage areas a¡e for each story and, for
ost of the calculations, are assumed to be the
rme for all srories.
The performance of exrerior venrs.in verrical
rafcs depend on che disrriburion of pressure difi

absolure pressure plor. Fig. 2 was consrructed,
rherefore, wirh the oucside pressure line drawn co
an arbitrary, but convenienr, slope. The inside pressure lines were rhen referenced to ir, using the
computed pressure differences v¡ith che pressure
,.
difference scale shown on rhe figure.
Fig. 3 shows rhe resulraor air flow parrern
caused by stack acrion as indicared by rhe pressuré
difference parrem given in Fig.2. Air flows inro
rhe building rhrough the ourside wall below rhe
level of rhe neurral pressure plane, up through
floors and verrical shafrs and our rhrough the exterior wall above rhe level of rhe neurral pr.rru.. '
plane. The roral infilrrarion rare inro che building is
L470 Ib/nin ,wirh l:279 lb/nin into shafr 1 aod,IlZ
lb/min into shafr 2, with the remainder rhrough
openings in the floors. Because of the series flow
resistance represented by floor openings, rhe air
flow rate up rhrough floors is small andmosr of rhe
upward flow of air occurs in rhe verrical shafts.
If smoke is assumed ro follow che air flow partern shown in Fig. l, smoke migraces (chrough rhe
vertical shafrs) from any fire-floor below the neqrral

rences across maior separations caused by stack
curn depends on rhe ielarive resis.nces or ratios of leakage areas of rhe major sep'ations. The rarios of leakage areas for the model

:tion which in

rilding.{rç:
i,
A*:4.:4,=1.0:2.0:I-5
\,..
,

0

rl
IE

hese ratlos aj:e assumed to be typical for build-.
gs of varying heighr and plan dimensions,.ancl.
ere used.in most of rhe computer calculations.
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ig. 2 shows the pressure difference parrern across
e major separarions of a'20-srory model building
,used by stack acrion wirh an outside remperarure
0 F. The equi,valenr oriiice lealiage areas asrmed for rhe major separacions are A*: A": A¡ =
5:5.0:3.75 sq fr.'The value of A= is rhe sum of
e leakage areas of vercical shaft l, Å.t -- 4.j
Zq
and verrical shafr 2; A,z,= 0.5 sq fr. Borh top
d bottom venr openings of shafts I and 2 are
osed. Because che changes in absolute'pr.r.ur.
ch heighc (borh inside and ourside the building)
e much gre'arer rhan rhe resuhanr pressure difrences acroSs major,separarions, ir is difficulc
indicate rhe valìres of rhese clifferenccs on al
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plane into stories above. By providing an
opening
at the rop of the shafc, smoke in rhe Jafc is uenr.d
co ourside, rhus reducing smoke conraminarion
of
upper srories. This merhod of overcoming smoke
transfer through verrical shafts can be considered
for shafts that are not inrended for occupancy
or
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.to ourside.. Wirh rhe rop venc of shafc 1 open, pressures in shafr I are reduced as anriciparåd,
,erulc
ing in a shift in rhe pressure line ro rüe lefr.
At rhe
same rime, the pressures becween floors and
in
shafr 2 are subsrancially reduced because of
the
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Fig. ) Air llow þatrent caused by stack action wttb
uenl ol shalt I closed.

top

1lth srory'which almosr doubles the pressure
1: !h.
difference across rhe ourside wall at rhe lsr story
level.
Fig. 5 shows rhe resulranr air flow parcem ob:
tained from Fig. 4. Wirh a fire in a lower floor,
smoke in shaft I is exhausred co ourside
withour
contaminaring rhe ypper stories. Smoke contamina_
tion of upper srories can srill occur via vertical
shafr 2 although ¡he amounc is reduced. With
the
rop venr of shafc I open, rhe rocal infilrration
rare
into che building is increased from 1470 lb/min
ro
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Ib/nin. The vertical flow rare in shaft I is
lb/nin. and in shaft 2 ís l44lb/min.

In this example, verrical shafts represencingg0%
of total shaft leakage area/story were venred to ourside. This resulted in heavy venring of the buildìng
to the orrtside, a reduction of pressures between ,
floo¡s ,and in the shafts and a cìorrespondinþ reduction in che pressure difference across rhe cop vent.
If the vented shafts represented a smaller percenrage of the cotal shaft le.akage acea, rhe reduction in
the pressure difference across che tóp venr would be
iess.¿n:d;;itherefore, less venr area would be. re-

creased. When the leakage area of an exterior wall
is less than thac indicated in Fig. 6, required venc
sizes are smaller than those shown in the figure
as che flow rare through the exterior wall and hence
through the vertical shaft is decreased; conversely,
when the leakage area is greater, the required venc
sizes are greatet rhan rhose indicared in Fig. 6.
Increasing the height of the vent above the rop
story or permitting the neutral pressure plane of the
shaft to be located a few stories below rhe roþ one
(thus accepting some smoke contaminarion of upper
floors) would significantly reduce rhe required venr
size. If the vents were locared at the same level as
the top s.tory, the pressure differénce across them
would be reduced by rhe srack effect associared
with the heighr of I scory (see Fig. 4) a¡d' che optimum, venr size would be correspondiirgly greacer.
Venting of elevacor shafts in rhe evenr of fire
is often specified in: building aodes. Fiþ.7 shows
the optimum vent size for.elevaror shafrs as a funcrion of building heighr when the leakage areas of
the ven¡ed elevaror shafts represenr 8O% of. rhe rotal
shaft leakage area.;The required venr areas were
calculated from Fig. 6 and expressed as a percenrage of. hoistway cross-sectional area. The cotal
equivalent leakage areaf storyfiar was'
"rrur.á
co,be I.0 sq ftl and the hoisrway areaf car was
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Fig. 6 gives the calculated optimum venr sizes
for buildings with ratios of [eakage areas of
4,t4.: A, = I .0:2.0:1.). The vencs are assumed ro
be located 1 srory l..eight above mid-level.of the r.oþ
occupied story. The requiled venr size for a given
building height is expressed as a rario of venr size
to shafc leakage arealsrory. Vent area requirements are a function of :he ratio of leakàp,e area/
story of venred shafts relaeive ro all shafrs; curves
are. given for different percenrage values of rhis
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As shown in Fig. 6, the required venr size íncreases with building height and also increases
with an increase in the le'akage areas of the vented
shafts. For a given shaft, the required venr size increases as rhe number of shafrs ro be venred is in-

A

0?0r0ó0t0
t:ig. 6 Oplimum size ol lop uent ior uerlical

t0r

l0r

shalts,

assumed ro be 64 sq fr,. If jO%
of che shaft crosssecrional area is assumed ro be
¡he practical maxi_
mum venr area, rhe corresponding
maximum building
heighc is J0 srories. The u.n,
uå"
some building standards6,T is
"fecified in
3%% of rhe hoisrway
area which on the above basis
is adequare for a
building heighc of less ¡han l0 ,r;;1.
Pressure measuremencs were
conducted on a Jg_
story building ar an ou¡side air remperarure
of 2g F
to derermine rhe influence of ,h.fr
u"nring. This
building conrains a shaft, enclosing
ö.l"u",or",
wirh 2 rop venrs; rhe roral u"n,
"r.ã is equal ro 20
sq ft or 3.0% of the hoisrwa y -area.lf
rhe leakage
area inro rhe vercical shafr i,
ro conscirùte
80% of rhe rotal verrical shafr ^""um"d
area, ttre ,equired ,
tit" frorn Fig, 7 is approxirur.ty g0% of rhe
Il1.
norsrway area. The venr for rhis
elevacor shafr
appears ro be grearly undersized
for che prevention
of smoke rransfer ro upper floors.
Pressure roeasuremenrs indicated
rhac the neutral
pressure level of rhe elevaror
shaft is normally
locared ar rhe l4rh story. lVhen
the smoke venrs
were opened, wirh che air handling
sysrem on, rhe
neutral pressure level of che .leuãro.
shafr w"s
,
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where Au = required vent size, sq fr
p" = densiry of shafr aír, lb/Ít1
Pr = densicy of. atr ih floors lb/Íct
,
A, = Ieakage area i¡r shafr/srory, sq ft
n :- roral number of stories

OF HOISTIVAY AREA

SUII.OING HTIGHI
F

raised from rhe l4th ro the 22nd
srory. With che air
handling sysrem off, rhe neucral
pr.o'"u." level was
raised to che 26th srory. These
,""rur"r"ncs in_
dicare rhar wirh rhe air handling
,y"*, oo, rhe
existing venrs are only parrialli eifecrive
and in
the evenr of fire, smoke-conturlnurion
of stories
above the 22nd can occur via rhe
elevaror shaft.
Wirh rhe air handling sysrem off,
air ducrs acc as
addirional verrical shafcs and increase
¡he roral
shafr leaka Be atea. The rario of leakage
of the
venred shafc ro rotal shafr leakage
area is therefore dec¡eased and, as indicateji"
fìg. 6, the effecciveness of rhe vent is- increased.
This was confirmed by rhe increase in rhe t"u.l
of rhe neutral
plane wirh rhe air handling
off.
"y",.,for vercical
So far, venr size requirements
shafrs
have been discussed in relarion
ro the venting of
smoke enrering rhe shafc from
a fire-floor as a result
of srack acrion caused by a difference
in inside and
outside temperature. Vent size requiremenrs
e¿ere
also compured for che case of fire
in a u.rri.ul
shafr. lVith equal inside and ourside
.i. ,.rnp"ru_
tures, an elevated shaft air temperacure
induces air
flow inco rhe shaft ac lower
uni
ui,
flow out
"ro.i.,
at upper scories; a similar air
flow patrern is in_
duced across rhe ourside wall.l I"
,h" remaining
shafrs rhe air flow partern is reversed
wirh inflow
at rhe rop and oucflow ar che bomom.
A fire in a
shafc produces, rherefore, a pocenrial
for smoke t,ontamination throughout che building.
, j .rr.
Assuming a venr locarion the ñeighr
of one story
scory, the vent size re_
pressure level of a,
y can be approximared, :

t0

Optinum size ol uent
for elet,qtor sLalt
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air flow resistance of rhese componenrs resulrs in
a vent size grearer rhan thar indicared by Eq (l).
Vent sizes derermined from Eq (l) for a shaft ar an
elevated temperature are generally much greater
than those given in Fig.7. For example, the size
of venc required to venc smoke entering an elevator
shaft from a fire-floor in a 20-story building is lB
sq ft according ro Fig.7; whereas che size of ven¡
required to vent smoke originaring in an elevator
shaft at a remperarure of 500 F is l0l sq ft. This is
much greater rhan che hoistway area- of 64 sq fr. If
50% of ¡he hoistway area is assumed ¡o be rhe maximum practical vent size, venting of rhe elevator
shafr to preveor smoke contaminarion of adjacent interior spaces is Iimiced co a building height of approximarely l0 scories. For rall buildings, venr
sizes derermined frorn Eq (1) are prohibirive; if
smaller vent sizes are used, smoke contamination
of the building can be expecred. The prevenrion of
fires in verrical shafrs is cherefore parricularly
importanr.

STACK ACTION AND BOTTOM
VENTING OF VERTTCAL SHAFTS
When the air cemperacure outside a building is
below rhat inside, venring of vertical shafrs ar rhe
top decreases shafr pressures relacive ro pressures
betwgen'floors. Ihis decreases the ourflow of
smoke frbntt¡rhe' sha[c inro the adjacent spaces bur
incrèases rhe flow of smoke from rhe fire-floor in¡o
the shafr. A shafr venred ar rhe rop cannor, rherefore, be used for evacua¡ion. Locating rhe venr at
rhe botrom of rhe shaft, however, causes shaft pressures to increase relarive ro chose in adjacenr
spaces,.'and'thus decreases the flow of smoke from
these spaces inro the shafr. lVich refe.rence ro Fig.2
the shaft pressure is shifted to rhe righr and wirh
adequate ,venr sizing the neutral pressure plane is
lowered ro the lsr srory. This results in an oucflow
of air from che verrical shafr inco all stories wirh
che exceprio,r of ehe lsr, where ourside air enrers
¡he verc^cai shaft rhrough rhe borrom ven,c.
:
The size of venr required ro equalize the pressure in rh-.'shafr and adjacenr space in che lsr stori,
with venrs locared ar rhe Ist story level is somewhat greater rhan rhat given in Fig.6 for cop vents
locared I scory heighr above rhe neu¡ral pressure
plane of:rhe shafr. Furrhermore, wirh bocrom venring,
inflow of ourside air causes a lowering of rhe shafr
air tempèratr¡ie and a discortion of rhe air pressure
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profile in the shaft. This may adversely affect the
vertical distriburion of air pressure differences
across the shaft wall under some conditions.
Bortom venting of srair shafts can be readily
achieved by opening a srairwell door leading
directly to outside ar a lower level. A single door
represents a vent area of ab.our 20 sq fr. The leakage areaf srory for a srairwell shafr will depend
upon rhe cighcness of the door and wall construcrioo.
\{easurements on 2 buildingsl gave a rotal leakage
areaf srcry of about 0.3 sq ft (wirh doors closed).
On the basis of Fig. 6 and rhese areas, an outside
door would provide adequare venting of stairwells
for mosr buildings.
Measurements were conducted on a 1O-story
building wirh a heaced srairwell adjacent to rhe
exterior wall.-To measure air remperature in rhe
stairwell, rhermocouples were insralled ar the
lsc, lrd, 5th, 7rh, and 9ch srory levels. To measure
pièssure differences across rhe stairwell doors,
pressure taps were inserred under the 2nd, lrd, 4ch,
5th, 7th, lrh, and l0rh srairwell doors. Table I
gives the air cemperarures in rhe stairwell shafr: and
rhe pressure differences across ¡he stairwell doors,
with rhe exic door to outsicle on che ground srory
both open and closed. The cemperature and pressure
difference readings wich rhe exir door open given in
Table I were cake¡lf hour afrer rhe exir door was
opened, when a quasi-sready stare rhermal condirion was reached.
Wirh che exic door closed, thg s\aft air temperature was 73 F a¡d rhe nerrrraI plaire was locared a.t
rhe 8th srory level; air flowed into rhe srairwell
from rhe srories below rhis level and ouc of rhe
shaft above rhis level. With che exir door open
and all other srairwell doors closed, rhe shafc air
temperature ar rhe 1st scory level decreased ro 40 F,,
the reduccion in remperarure decreasing wirh heighr.
Pressure reasurements across rhe stairwell doors
indicated rhat che pressure in the shaft was higher
¡han the pressure in rhe floors resulcing in an ourf low of air from rhe shaft into all, stories.
When rhe 2nd floor srairwell door was opened,
along wirh che exir door, che shaft air remperarure
ar rhe lsr srory level was 40 F as bçfore burrhe
remperacure diop ac ocher levels in the shafr was
r,luch less. Pressure differences äcross' the various
inside srairwell doors were reduced, but che direccion of air flow was srill from shaft co adjacenr
spaces ar all levels. Wirh only rhe exit and !thfloor srairwell doors open, chere was a greater air
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flow rare chrough the shaft and a corresponding
grearer drop in the shafr air temperarure
ac all
levels. The flow direcrion u.ro"" rhe
srairwell
doors ar lower levels flucruaced indicaring
some
air infilrrarion inro rhe shaft from rh.s.
scories.
The effecr of venting a stairwell
ar rhe, borrom
was als.o invesrigared on a
3g-scory b"iñ;";.-ò;;
stairwell in chis building is offset
àr cn" 2nd srory.
by a short coiridor having a
door ro an outside plaza.
Doors separared chis coriidor from
rhe stairwell
above and below.
Pressure differences across several
stairwell
doors were meas,ured wirh all
",uirio.lt doors closed,
and also wirh rhe stairwell serving
the uppeç stories,
connecred ro oucside by opening
cñe apprppriate.
doors in rhe corridor. Air tt ,p"-.u,u.""
in rhe shafr
were not'measurèd. Ourside
,arp"..rure was
"ì. rn.""u..r.n,"
26 F. Thè'results of rhe pressure
i
are given in Fig. g. \Vich alr srairwelr
doors and rhe ì.
outside door to rhe plaza closed, the
direction of
air flow was inro rhe srairwell from,t,.
Zn¿ ro rhe
33rd story and out of che shafr above
,hi,
Opening the borrom of che stairwell
",ory.
ro ourside
caused an increase in rhe shafr pressure
and an air
flow our of rhe shafr from rhe 2nå to
rfre 20ch story
levels. Air flow inco rhe shafr occurr.å,
hoor.o.r,
from the 2Oth co rhe JSrd srory,.lrtrough
rhe rare of
air inflow was decreased as indicarediy
the reduction in pressure differences.
;
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Addirional srudies of borrom venting was made

o¡ a 2-car elevaror shafr in a L7-story building.
Outside air remperarure was 28 F. pressure differences across elevacor doors and shafc air temperarures q/ere measured in ser¡eral scories. The ele_
vator cars were posirioned at che basement level.
Initially, rhe 2 elevaror doors on the ground story
were r)pen, bur covered wirh plywood sheers. pressure measurements indicated'thac the neutral pres_
sure, plane of rhe elevaror shafr was locared ar rhe
lth srory level. Measuremenrs were also made with
the outside eotranse doors open and one of rhe

of Fig. 6, the elevaror door opening would approximate rhe opcimum vent bize, assuming a rario of
vented shaft ro roral shafttleakage a¡eal'srory of
0.4. Although the elevacor shaft temperarure was
reduced to 55 F at rhe lsr srory level, wirh lesser
reduccion in shafr remperarure ar upper levels:,, pressure measurements across elevator doors indicated
chat air flow occurred from rhe shafr ro adjacent
spaces from rhe 2nd story up. Thebe measuremencs,
demonstrare rhe possibiliry of borrom venring elevator shafrs to inhibir their conraminarion by smoke
in the 'evenr of fire.

which 2 elevator shafts were assumed, each having
a leakage area of 2 sq ft/srory. Wirh one elevaror
shafc cop vented and rhe ocher bocrom vented, ,the
required venr sizes are L9 sq fr and 21 sq fc respectively. If boch shafrs are eirher rop or botrom vented
the required venr sizes are 45 sq fc and 64 sqfr
each respectively.

EFFECT OF LARGE OPENING IN
EXTERIOR ENCLOSURE

ln ¡he foregoing discussióri of natural venring of
vertical shafts it was assumed thac the exterior
enclosure had normal air leakage characterisrics
uniformally disrributed as represerted by rhe model
building of Fig. 1. In rhe evenc of a fire major openings ro rhe exrerior might however oççur on the firefloor, for example as a resulc of breaking of windows.
With low ourside remperarures and fire in a lower
súory this would cause an increase in che pressure
on the fi're-floor relarive ro pressures in the venred
shafts. With venrs at rhe top of che shaft rhe eífect
would be similar ro increasing rhe average shafc
leakage areaf sßry and somewhar grearer ve.4r sizes
than shown in Fig. 6 would'be required or some
smoke transfer into rhe rop srory would occur. Wirh
venrs at che firsr srory level che venr area requirements to prevenr smoke transfer into che shaft would

TOP AND BOTTOM VENTING OF SHAFTS
Wi.th

outside air remperarure below tha,t inside, in-

SUMMARY
,crèased as more shafcs are rop-venred- Similarly,
irlcreasing the number oI shafts rhac are bo¡çor¡ven¡ed increases che'pressures in shafrs and ad,acenr spaces and decreases rhe pressure difference
across rhe venr openings so rhar the size of v.á¡
required for a given shaft increases as more shafts
are botrom-venred. Venting some shafts ac rhe cop
and oçhers ar rhe borrom reduces rhe influence oI
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In the evenc of
causêd by stack
action can be a
þy which smoke
spreads from sr
ularly wirh low
outside remperatures. With a fire in a lower srory,
smoke from rhe fire-floor spreads ro upper srories
mainly through verrical shafrs in rhe building. The
control of smoke movement, cherefore, involves rhe
control of air r,ruement across rhe walls of rhe vertical shafrs.'
' The distiiburion
of pressure differences across
the walls of verrical shafrs can be altered by,narural
vencing ro ourside ar rhe rop or borrom. Top venring
increases rhe number of stories from which air flows
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f f some shafrs are venred
ar rhe rop to exhaust
smoke while orher shafts are venred ar rhe bocrã,
due to occupanrs exiring, we have a sarisfactory
condition during cold wearher conditions. However,
as was poinred out in an earlier paper by Mr.
Locklin and myself,' u ,"u.rrrf o¡ tt noimal srack
" the outside
effect (and mosr air flows) occurs when
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air is significantly warmer than the air within a
building. Although this condition may noc occur
frequently in Canada, it is a common summertime
occurance in the Uoited States. During this summertime condition, smoke would exhaust chrough che
bottom-vented shaft and the top-vented shaft would
remain clear. However, occupants may not appreciate
that rhis reversal occurs and might accidently enter
a smoke filled shaft thinking ir is safe.
The second problem relates to pressure differences at the bottom of the bottom-vented shafr
for the winter condition. As you suggesc in your
paper, we would not waot to vent chis shaft concinually because of heac loss. Therefore; I assume
that this shaft would be vented by occupants oPening the exit door as they leave the building. As this
door would be a fire exit, ic would have to open outward. However, based on a few preliminary measutements reported in our earlier paper, a force of about
3l lbs would be required co open a door againsc
the 0.45 in.-of-water pressure difference ar the first
floor (Fig. 4, pressure difference becween Shaft 2
and oucside, with Shaft I vented at rop). This is nor
excessive as a normal adult can exer! a force of 40
to 45 lbs when opening doors. However, considering that the pressure difference increases proporcionally with building height, the force required
to open the door ar the bottom of a lO-story or
taller building under these conditions would be
excessive. An accompanying problem would include
preventing the door from slamming in the face of che
occupants. However, practical problems related to

I would like to compliment you on your presentation. I heard you.r first
presenratior in San Francisco. And I will have to
apoLogize, I anticipated the publication of your
paper in trying to apply the cechnique of analyzing
smoke shaft probelms to my 50 story high rise buildings. We have yer an unsolved smoke shaft problem.
' I took readings and correlared them along the
lines that you presented. And incerestingly enough
they poinred out a most drastic problem in that I
couldn't ratiotaLize any of my readings as opposed
to your theorerical concept. And in trying to determine why I was so divergent, we discovered we had
improper placement of smoke stops on all rhe mechanical floors and this explained 75,000 cfm.
We correcred ¡his however, but I nociced one
thing in your model at least with one shafc continuous from top to bottom. Your neutral plane remains pretty much constant for all shafts. I anaLyzed 6 different shafts, some of which terminated at intermediare floors, and I came up wirh 6
different neutral planes. Would you anticipate that
this phenomena would occur in a completely integraced building?

W. MURPHY, (Seattle, Wash.):

MR. WILSON: The model, as you point ouc, is
oversimplified for mpny buildings, particularly
those thac have shafts rhat terminare ar various
levels. For these one has ro recognize rhar rhe
model and the data are noc pertinenr and one must
develop an appropriate solution.

door opening could be solved.

MR. WILSON:

I appreciate your comments. There

MR. MURPHY: One other small question. In stating
a bottom vent or lop vent, are you stating venting at
one place or the other, or boch?

a

Btea: many practical problems such as those
that you have mentioned. The obiect of the paper
ace

was not to promote the idea of actempting co control
smoke in buildings by this means alone. This is a
technique that is sometimes called up in building
codes. The obiect was to racionalize the approach
if it was going ro be used.
lf one can define the obiectives clearly and if
one can develop an understanding of the mechanisms
and can develop an adequate knowledge of the air
leakage characteristics of the various components
of the building, a Breat many options arise in rhe
design of smoke control systems. This is only one
small parr of ir.
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MR. WILSON: The data show the vent area requiremencs for opcimum venting ac the top. Detailed information on vent sizes for optimum venting at the
bottom is not given. The graph and the data are for
a vent at one story height above the top floor. If
one were venting ac che bottom, it would be difficulc to locate the vent one scory below the ground
floor, so that it would probably be located ac the
ground floor Ievel. For this case, one would require
a greacer vent size chan thac shown for top venting.
Some information is given in the paper comparing
the two situations,

MR. MURPHY: My specific quesrion was wherher
the shafts you analyzed were venred borh at rhe
botcom and ac the rop, or ar one or rhe other.
MR. WILSON: In this paper, rhe shafrs were venred
either ar the rop or ac rhe borrom. If one is venring
shafts only at the top, rhe more shafts vented, the

greater rhe venr area required to achieve optimum
venting in each shaf¡. The same situation occurs
when one arremprs ro venr all the shafrs at rhe
bottom. If one is dealing wich smoke concrol only
by venring of shafts, one can minimize rhe venr
shafc requiremenrs by vencing some ar rhe top and
others ar che borrom.
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